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Isolated believers were encouraged!



Dear Companions of the Road,                       April 30, 2024

      The believers in Watchenvogo live out in the "bush" at the northwestern edge of
Nyarafololand,. A village to the south helps by sending someone to teach them, but
they truly feel isolated and have suffered persecution. So the newly organized Youth
Evangelism Group chose them as their first outreach project.. The group includes a
representative from every Baptist church in the region where Nyarafolos gather.
      The theme of this Bible conference was "living in unity in your Christian
community." Pastor Bruno, from a church in Ferke, based his teaching on Acts 2:42-
47. In Jerusalem, after the Holy Spirit's ministry at Pentecost, the believers met
together faithfully with joy and humility, and supported each other. People around
them continued to come to Christ. Many of the Watchenvogo participants shared
how deeply this had touched them.
      You can see that the crowd was so big they could not meet in the little church
building. They gathered outdoors under a temporary canopy for protection from the
sun. Finishing up, they joined hands in a circle to dedicate themselves to community
love.
      Kifory, who works on the Nyarafolo Translation Project, is secretary of the Youth
Evangelism Group and sent this update. He said that an elderly woman who was not
from that village attended the service one night, very interested.
      And although there was rain one night that shortened the planned program,
otherwise everything worked out.
      When the last conference was held their over six years ago, the only available
water source (a nearby stream) was poisoned by opponents. Now they have their
own pump in their village, and there were no attacks.
     We praise the Lord for his ministry to these dear people this past weekend, and
for the way he is energizing the Nyarafolo believers to reach out and truly encourage
one another on the Journey!
 



The Good News was shared in Tatchenvogo!
      Back behind Ferke Mountain (the one Linn climbed in February), there is a
village with just one person who knows Jesus, a woman who has been finding her
way to Ferke on Sundays to attend the Nyarafolo church group at the Laanvira
Baptist Church. That fellowship group went out to her village this past weekend
Friday and Saturday to show the Jesus Film, in two segments.
      Since the film is now in Nyarafolo, an excited crowd gathered to see this
phenomenon.
       There were challenges that the outreach team felt were Enemy attacks,
especially the first night. Rain fell, at first. Then there were technical issues with
sound and the projection. So the team bowed and prayed. It all got resolved!
       The second night there were heavy clouds but no rain. And the equipment
worked.
        Moise, the man with the mike in the photo above, said that after each showing
there was also an explanation given, since the content of the Good News about
Jesus Christ is so new to a group like this. The crowd seemed extremely interested.
        We praise the Lord for this opportunity, and especially for the testimony of
answered prayer right there before the eyes of the crowd! Now let's pray for the seed
that was planted to take root!
       (Note: the photos above were taken years ago at other venues, but illustrate this
kind of outing.)

We are so grateful for your partnership in prayer!
                         Glenn and Linnea Boese
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To participate in one of our ministries by donating, use one of these buttons (the
Scripture-in-Use account is currently the one for the Nyarafolo Translation Project as
well):
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